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Christmas Spa Party/ Face Mask Recipe/ Beauty Secrets/ VIP monthly special/ Win 
treatment packages and places on workshops / Buggy Boot Camp/ Easy gift ideas/ 
New therapist/ The O Blood Type/ Surviving Christmas Day with your diet intact 
We hope you enjoy reading this and look forward to seeing you sometime soon at the Balanced Energy 
Clinic- Catherine Opie and Henri-noel Venturini founders of Balanced Energy 
 
Come to our Christmas Spa Party! 
A festive night at the Balanced Energy Clinic with instant prizes, mini treatments, exclusive discounts, gift 
ideas and delicious refreshments on Friday 26 Nov 6.30pm. Tickets are only $20 so book now on:  
09 428 2931 
 
Soothing Antioxidant Face Mask Recipe  
Secret recipes from the Balanced Energy Laboratory- Catherine Opie 
Summer is a time when we need to nourish our skin to prevent extra damage from the sun. This easy to 
make, nourishing and gently exfoliating skin mask is great for skin that has caught a little too much sun. 
Lavender essential oil repairs and renews damaged skin cells, chamomile tea is anti inflammatory, rose cools 
and nourishes, oats are soothing, honey is deeply moisturising and strawberries add an astringent, 
antioxidant quality. 
 

  
 

Revive and rejuvenate your skin using natural skin products 
Beauty tips by Kavita Reddy, Balanced Energy Beauty Consultant 
One way of assisting healthier and more youthful looking skin and prevent allergic reactions is to use Paraben 
free products! Parabens are substances that are often used as preservatives in skin care or cosmetics. Some 
of the common ones are benzylparaben, butylparaben, propylparaben and so on. Research has shown that 
Parabens can cause allergic reactions and could be one of the leading causes of contact dermatitis. They 
have also been linked to various other health problems. If you are looking to minimize or eliminate allergic 
reactions to your skin care, you could try a paraben free skin care range.  
Genoma skincare is a paraben free skin product. Its natural ingredients give your skin a younger and 
healthier look. As a beauty therapist, my very highly recommended skincare product for all skin types would 
be the Genoma skincare products which are literally “food for your skin” 
Gorgeous Genoma skincare gift special, buy all five and get one item free, includes gift box. 
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Mash with a fork: 1 tblsp rolled oats/ 1 tsp honey (omit if you are allergic to 
bees)/ 1 drop lavender essential oil (or one chopped and crushed, fresh 
lavender flower head)/ 1 large ripe strawberry (chopped)/ 1 tsp Rosewater/ 
warm (not hot) chamomile tea to mix ingredients to a thick, mask consistency. 
Let oats soften for a few minutes and add more tea if mixture is too dry. Apply 
evenly to clean skin, avoiding eye area, leave for 10 minutes then wash off with 
warm water in gentle circular movements. Tone and moisturize as usual. This 
mixture will last one or two days refrigerated before it needs to be disposed of. 

As we move towards the end of the year and into the season ruled by the Fire 
Element everything gets busier and the days get longer. The sun has 
overtaken the rain and the weather is warmer now bringing us the energy we 
need for Christmas and New Year. The element of Fire is warm, sociable and 
full of joy, enjoying company and feeling confident. We call the Balanced 
Energy Fire Element blend “Pure Heart Pure Mind” because it helps to focus 
the mind and bring it into the heart to bring clear motivation and a calm 
meditation. 
In this November issue of the BE -Zine:  
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New therapist 
We are excited to be welcoming Dionne Greening to our team in the New Year. Dionne has a Bachelor of 
Health Science in Complementary Medicine from the South Pacific College of Natural Therapies in Auckland 
and is a qualified Reflexologist and Iridologist. Before moving to Whangaparaoa Dionne was a producer of 
certified organic herbs on her own farm in the Hawkes Bay. We are thrilled to be adding her skills and 
experience to our list of services. 

 
 
The O Blood Type 
There are four blood types O, A, B and AB. Over the next four issues of BE–Zine we will be discussing the 
different blood groups and looking at the genetic differences between them.  
Type O, The hunter gatherer, is the most ancient of blood types. O’s are designed with acid digestive 
systems to process a diet high in protein, leafy greens and unprocessed foods. They make good leaders but 
can sometimes be ruthless because of their hunter gatherer roots. O’s needs plenty of exercise or can 
become depressed and stagnant. O’s immunity is strong though the O type can often be low in iron and 
need to look after their thyroid and metabolism. The O blood type has a genetic susceptibility to allergies, 
arthritis, blood clotting disorders and ulcers when they become unhealthy, however this can be avoided by 
eating and exercising in the right way.  
 
 
Surviving Christmas Dinner with your diet intact! 
Therapist tip by Angela van Trijp, Balanced Energy Wellness Consultant 
Eat right. With the holidays comes the tendency to overindulge, whether it’s those familiar comfort foods of 
our past, holiday treats, or the celebratory glasses of wine and pavlova for desert. Wherever possible, adjust 
recipes to utilize ingredients that are right for you. Watch your sugar consumption, as it tends to weaken your 
immune system and causes emotional stress when blood sugar goes haywire. Take supplements which help 
keep your immune system strong and your stress levels down. Make sure you eat something before 
Christmas dinner so that you are not starving, this will stop you from over eating. This lovely and simple 
pesto recipe can be enjoyed on rice, meat and fish or as a dip. You can adapt or modify it according to your 
type!  
 
Basil Pesto  

• 1 teaspoon coarse salt 
• 1 cup fresh basil leaves 
• 2-3 cloves fresh garlic 
• ¼ cup pecorino romano grated cheese (use roasted walnuts or pine nuts for a dairy free option) 
• Olive Oil (as much as you need for the proper consistency 
• Blend all ingredients together to a smooth or chunky paste and eat. Yum! 

 
VIP monthly special 
Up until December 31st all VIP Members receiving our newsletter by post or email can get fit for summer and 
buy fabulous Christmas gifts with two exclusive discounts: 

1. $15% discount on Christmas Gift Boxes and Vouchers for any Balanced Energy Clinic treatment 
packages  

2. Half price personal training session with Natalia Pearl, focusing on the best exercise and diet for 
your blood type and genotype.  
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Balanced Energy Studio 
We would like to thank all our teachers and students these last two terms that the Balanced Energy Studio 
has been open, which have been a lot of fun, and we look forward to continuing to expand the services 
available throughout 2011 
 
Buggy Boot Camp Tues 8.45-9.45am, Thurs 9am-10am 
A new workout class by Debbie Goldingham of Lifeforce Coaching  

  
 
 
 

  
New Year New You Weekend   

 

     
 
 
Win treatment packages and places at upcoming events 
Call in to the Balanced Energy Clinic before November 26 to be in to win a three hour treatment package 
valued at $240. And before  December 24th and enter our competitions to win two places at our New Year 
New You weekend workshop in January valued at $700.00 or or two places on our Tai Chi January 
Workshop valued at $200. For more details contact us on 09 428 2931 

Plaza Promotion 
Anyone spending over $50 throughout November and December at Balanced Energy Clinic gets a scratch 
and win card for a number of great instant prizes at various outlets in the Plaza. 
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A pampering weekend to get 2011 off to a great start:  
Saturday begins with a morning Yoga class and a cleansing food 
workshop. You are fed a delicious lunch. In the afternoon a healing 
Yin Yoga Class, a short workshop on face lifting massage techniques 
and finishing off with an uplifting Nia class.  
Sunday begins with Tai Chi followed by a relaxing day exploring your 
focus for the New Year, more delicious food, an Infra Red sauna 
treatment plus your choice of a massage, energy healing, personal 
training session or a facial. 
$200 p/day or $350 for both, places are limited so book now  

 
Get out in the fresh air and sunshine and exercise with your baby as well.  BBC 
involves outdoor cardio and fun circuits with toning and stretching back in the 
Balanced Energy Studio, finishing off with socialising over tea and muffins.  It’s 
a boot camp workout but with a yummy reward at the end!   
After having spent about 15 years working in education, Debbie decided she 
was ready for a new challenge and followed her passion training as a Personal 
Trainer and a Group Fitness Instructor through AUT and as a Life Coach 
through Results Coaching Systems.  Debbie says:” I love working with people, 
helping them to set and achieve awesome and inspiring goals in their health 
and fitness and in their lives.” She’s also a grandmother! WOW!  
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Tai Chi Holiday Special 
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Sunday the 23rd 0f January 2011, 9am (registration 8.30am) to 5pm.Morning and afternoon tea provided 

Tai Chi Weapons Master Henri-noel Venturini presents an opportunity 
to improve your skills and understanding of the ancient healing art 
form of “Tai Chi Chuan’. Henri has developed this workshop to 
highlight specific therapeutic Tai Chi forms which assist with releasing 
disease and posture problems that affect our daily lives. These 
postures can be practiced anywhere, any time and, when combined 
with props such as Tai Chi ball, fan and sword (which will be also 
presented on the day), provide a platform for good health and long 
life. Henri has over 10 years experience in teaching Tai Chi and 
martial arts in New Zealand and Australia, skills that he has learned 
whilst studying with living masters such as Grandmaster Khor, Earl 
Montague, Chen Xiawong and Tennison Yiu. Henri has also attained 
Black Belts in other martial arts styles. 

$100, discounts available to VIP club members and for early-bird payments before December 20th 2010 

 
 
 
BE Studio programme and prices: 
Class Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Tai Chi 4.15 - 5.45 pm 6.30 -7.45pm     

 
Yoga 9.30 -10.45am 

Vinyasa/Yin 
Yoga 

    9 - 10.30am 
Bihar Yoga 

Pregnancy 
Yoga 

      
11am-12.30pm 

Meditation  
 

 5 - 6.15pm    

NIA   6.30-7.30pm    
Buggy Boot 
Camp 

 8.45am-
9.45am 

 9am-10am   

 
Casual class    $20.00  
Four Class Pass   $68.00 ($17 per class) 
Term Pass- 10 classes   $150.00 ($15 per class)  
Family Term Pass   (min 3 people) 120.00pp ($12 pp per class) 
 
Coming soon-VIP membership, pay a weekly fee and attend as many classes as you want. 
Please note: prices and times can be subject to change so please call us to check if you are a new client 
 
 
 
Last day of classes for 2010 Sat 19th Dec 2010, reopen Mon 17th Jan 2011 
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Gift ideas 
We have lots of original gift ideas, luxury product gift packs and gift vouchers for treatments at the Balanced 
Energy Clinic. Clinic VIP members get a 15% discount. See our new treatment package menu below: 

Balanced Energy Treatment Packages  
 
Recharged  30 mins           $50.00 
The perfect pamper for the busy BE. Relax with your feet in a fragrant 5 element, balancing foot bath and 
sip delicious tea to soothe your whole body. We then recharge your system with colour therapy and an 
acupressure foot massage with the unique BE moisturising balm.  
 
Relaxed     1 hour           $72.00 
Yes, we all need this: 45 min stress therapy massage, this includes the back, neck, shoulders and scalp 
finishing with stimulating or calming light therapy.  
 
Massaged  1.5 hour                          $104.00 
Feel like royalty with a half hour session in our gorgeous, relaxing, private Infra Red Sauna and your 
choice of a one hour massage from our menu. 
 
Uplifted       1.5 hour                      $108.00 
A lovely “pick me up” for any time of year: Half an hour massage, half an hour facial and a scalp massage 
with color therapy.  
 
Auric Bliss  1.5hour                      $126.00 
Experience the warmth and relaxation of an ear candling session followed by an Indian Head Massage to 
clear the sinuses and ears and relieve headaches. 
 
Polished      2hours                       $162.00  
A nail valet like no other: Half an hour foot release massage and a hand massage, followed by a 45 min 
each manicure and pedicure with your choice of gorgeous Sparitual polish.  
 
Energized    1hour 20min                       $167.00 
Get back up and running with this invigorating and energizing combination: Infra red treatment, exfoliating 
and toning ice body splash, 30 minute back massage,  45 minute facial.  
 
Balanced     2hours           $171.00 
Experience a moment of Peace, Calm and Balance with a fragrant footbath ritual, followed by Infra red 
treatment, a light exfoliating body splash and an Indian head massage.  
 
Pampered    3hours                        $225.00 
Your whole body will absolutely glow: Infra red treatment, warm exfoliating body splash, full body 
massage, one hour facial, eye brow tidy finished with a full body moisturizing rub down.  
 
Inspired      3hours                       $225.00 
Experience Balanced Energy’s most special of treatments, inspiring your mind, body and soul for 
complete harmony: Fragrant five element footbath, one hour full body massage plus an hour and a half 
energy balancing treatment finished with a personalized, guided relaxation.  
 
Nourished  First session   1.5 hours                                   $120.00 
Weight loss the Balanced way, our skilled BE Wellness Consultants assess and prescribe a dietary and 
exercise programme based on the specific needs of your blood type, genotype and five element type. 
Helping you lose weight more permanently by setting up easy patterns to change your whole lifestyle and 
outlook. We then arrange follow up treatments and support sessions according to your individual needs. 
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Gift boxes 
Enjoy Christmas this year, and keep your carbon credits low without compromising luxury. Choose some 
of our luscious products to go into a personalized gift box or see the ready made options below with a 
range of prices. Balanced Energy products are NZ made (on magical Waiheke Island) using all natural 
and certified organic ingredients and all packaging is biodegradable. Balanced Energy products contain 
special blends of oils, crystals, gems and flowers. Choose from one of the five elements: Earth, Metal, 
Water, Wood or Fire. All gift boxes include a beautiful, Balanced Energy gift card and gift wrapping.  
 
Five gorgeous moisturising goat’s milk soaps with gift cards $118 (that’s 5 fab gifts for $23 each) 
 
Gorgeous Genoma skincare gift special: buy the Christmas gift set of cleanser, toner, day cream and 
eye cream and receive the night cream free, all packaged in a beautiful Balanced Energy gift box. 
 

                     
 

                                                            
 

                                                             
   
 

         
 

  Set of five element gift cards $28    
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Cleansed  
Treat yourself with 
Fragrant Bath Salts 
and moisturising 
Goat’s Milk Soap $40 

Inspired  
Relax with Fragrant Bath 
Salts and a naturally 
Scented Candle $49 
 

Scented 
Energise your body and 
soul with Aroma Mist 
Spray, Goats Milk Soap 
and a heavenly Scented 
Candle $99 

Soothed 
The deluxe treatment: 
Candle, Goat’s Milk 
Soap, fragrant Bath Salts 
and healing Massage 
Blend $104 
 

Cleared 
Cleanse and balance your 
aura and space with this Set 
of Five Element aroma Mist 
Sprays includes Five Element 
Tarot Cards $250  

Enlightened 
Light up Christmas with this set of Five 
Element, natural, energy balancing, 
aromatherapy candles includes a set of 
beautiful cards (one for each element). 
14 hours burning time each candle, 70 
hours altogether. $163 

Anointed  
Worship your body with 
Luxurious Body Balm and 
Fragrant Bath Salts $72 
 


	Balanced Energy Treatment Packages 

